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These worksheets accompany the Social Studies textbook, Communities, available at http://www.pearsonschool.com/index.cfm?locator=PSZwAe, published by the Pearson Scott Foresman for use in the Lake Union Adventist Christian schools. 

Communities is designed for third grade students. In small schools, grades 3 and 4 can be combined and use this book one year, and Region the next.

“Today, it's more important than ever that we show our students what it means to be citizens of this nation - that respect, caring, responsibility, fairness, courage, and honesty are the pillars that make us strong. Scott Foresman Social Studies helps you make a difference. With rich content that captures students' imaginations and built-in reading and vocabulary instruction, your students will not only be learning, they'll be preparing for success on high-stakes state and national tests. Plus, exciting lessons from Colonial Williamsburg, the nation's largest living history museum, give your students unique opportunities to connect with the past.” (Scott Foresman)

Each lesson includes many resources to evaluate and enrich student learning. There are no resources to prepare students for the chapter tests. These worksheets fill that need.

This file includes 12 worksheets and answer keys, each one page (front and back) per chapter. They are shared in .rtf format for easy access and editing, but may affect display, so please check page breaks are showing correctly before printing.

I hope these worksheets help you and your students. If you have any questions email Jody Marsh at jaykaymarsh@yahoo.com 

Freely you received, freely give – please consider submitting resources you create through http://circle.adventist.org/submit/ to help other busy Christian teachers.


Communities 
Chapter 1 Review

1.	What is a community?



2.	El Paso was first settled by ____________  _____________, 	then by the _____________


3.	El Paso is located between two sets of _________________


4.	One of the fun things to do in El Paso is to go to Rim 	Road. From there you can see into ______________ for 	miles.


5.	What state is Astoria in?




6.	T/F	Communities are located in special places


7.	What are some things people in Astoria like to do in the 	ocean?





8.	Wilmington is located between Cape ____________ and 	the ______________ ocean.


9.	Who settled Wilmington after the Native Americans?




10.	Who settled Denver and Wilmington?



11.	What are some things culture includes?



12.	What is the main language of Timbuktu?

Communities
Chapter 2 Review

1.1	Describe a rural community



1.2	What are rural communities usually surrounded by.



1.3	Where is Bridgewater located?



1.4	What are some fun things to do in Bridgewater, Virginia?


2.1	How is a suburban community different from a rural community?



2.2	How are Levittown and Wilmington alike?



2.3	Why do people form communities?



2.4	How did Abraham Levitt and his family turn a rural potato farm into a suburb?


3.1	How is an urban community similar to a rural community?



3.2	How is Chicago different from Levittown?



3.3	How are Chicago and Bridgewater alike?



3.4	What fun things can you in Chicago that you cannot do in Bridgewater?

Communities
Chapter 3 Review

1.1	How is Tom similar to some students in his new class in Boston?



1.2	How is Tom different from some students in his new class in Boston?



1.3	How is Tom’s family similar to some families that move to the United States from other countries?



2.1	What can Nicole’s new friends in Boston help her learn?



	What is similar between Haiti and the United States?




	What have Nicole and members of her ethnic group brought from Haiti to the United States?




	Why did immigrants form communities in the United States?



	How can you tell that people in the United States come from different cultures and countries?




	What are relatives that lived in past times called?




	From which country did few people immigrate to the United States between 1861 and 1890?





	Why is it important for citizens of the United States to vote?




	How is education today a different from education in the past?





4.3	What took place during the Great Migration?

Communities
Chapter 4 Review

	Which holiday celebrates the end of Ramadan?	





1.2	Why do many families celebrate Kwanzaa?




1.3	How was Christmas different from Kwanzaa? 




	How are Christmas, Hanukkah and Eid-a-l-Fitr alike?





	Why do people celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day?





	How are Cinco De Mayo and St. Patrick’s Day alike?






	What makes the heritage festival in New Orleans unique?


	Why do many communities hold their own special celebrations?





	What is special event is held each year in Hutchison, Kansas? 





	On what they do we honor people fought and died for the United States?





3.2	What did Doctor King fight for?

Communities
Chapter 5 Review

	Which community is in the western region of the United States?





	Give an example of a land form that you can see in the southwest region of the United States? 





	Farmers in the southwest region bring in water for their crops. How has this changed the region?





	How is the physical environment in Omaha, Nebraska different from that in Bozeman Montana?





	What have people done to forests to meet human needs?






	Why is the climate in Kauai, Hawaii different from the climate in Barrow, Alaska? 


	What should you not to take to wear on a vacation to Kauai? 





	Which activity might people living in Barrow not enjoy doing there?





	How have the Pueblo adjusted to the climate in Taos?





	Which was an important natural resource in California?





	How were the settlers at Angel’s camp different from the people of Beaumont, Texas?





	What are two ways to conserve natural resources?





3.4	What would happen if we used up all the fuels on earth? 

Communities
Chapter 6 Review

	Who set up Fort Defiance and then later named it Glenwood Springs?





	How did the railroad help the community of Glenwood Springs?





	Why was it hard for railroad workers to build tracks into Glenwood Springs?





	What type of person would be most able to start a mountain community?





	What happened in 1851 to make the city of Seattle start to grow?





	Which of these is not an important natural resource in Seattle: water, gold, trees, fish?

Why did the settlers name their town in honor of Chief Sealth?




	What became an important industry around Seattle because of a natural resource there? 





	How did the water around Seattle help it grow?





	What might happen to the water around Seattle if the city continues to grow?





	What happened in Indianapolis in 1820 that is still true today?





3.2	How did the national road help the people of the United 	States? 

Communities
Chapter 7 Review

	Europeans explored both New York and Quebec, Canada. How were these two areas similar?





	How did the early Iroquois women use the land where they lived?




	What is one of accomplishment shared by Columbus De Soto and Ponce de Leon?




	Which explorer landed in Canada?




	Who first gave the state of Florida its name?




	After Ponce De Leon left Florida what country continued to explore there?





	Who led the group that built the first permanent European settlement of Saint Augustine? 

	What European group explored both Florida and Canada?





	Why did the Jacques Cartier leave Canada to go back to France?





	What present a city is in the same place that Champlain built a settlement? 





	How was Champlain different from Cartier?





	Who took 105 men on a ship from England to settle in North America?




	In which state is Jamestown located?





	How are the settlements of Saint Augustine and Jamestown alike?

 
Communities
Chapter 8 Review

	What is one reason that new communities grew in the west?





	How did James Watt and Richard Trevithick help families moving west?





	Which inventor used a special tool to build a television?





	How was traveling the United States in 1917 different from traveling 1830?





	Why was the pony express set up?





	Why was mail delivered more quickly starting in 1860 and it had been before? 




	Name three accomplishments of Lewis Latimer





	What did George Eastman invent in 1888?





	Why is Louis Pasteur an important scientist to people around the world?





	Why is Jonas Salk’s polio vaccine important?





3.5	Name three accomplishments of Gertrude Elion.


Communities 
Chapter 9 Review

	What is one way to earn money?





	Name the three parts of a budget.





	What is a need?





	Which of these is an example of a want? A softball bat, freshwater, food to eat, a place to live?





	Why did Robin make a chart about softball bats?





	What was Rabin’s opportunity cost when she bought the softball bat?





2.3	Suppose your mother buys a pair of shoes instead of a 	jacket. What is your opportunity cost?





	What is a good that a sporting goods store might sell?





	What usually happens when the supply of a product goes up?





	What might a store owner do if few people are buying a certain product?





3.4	What is profit?

Communities
Chapter 10 Review

	Which natural resource is used to make a softball bat?





	What is a capital resource?





	How can computerized machines help a business make bigger profits?





	What must happen before a worker can sand a piece of wood to make a softball bat?





	What does it mean to say a resource is scarce?





	What might happen if a community chooses to use wood to build a new playground?





	For which resource does Phoenix, Arizona have to depend on Portland, Oregon?





	What happens before lumber is delivered to a community?





	Who provide a service that allows lumber to get to cities around the country?





	Why do people trade with each other?




	What is communication?




	What is one way goods were transported during ancient times and today?



3.4	What was a specialty of the people of ancient Rome?

Communities
Chapter 11 Review

	Why did the people of ancient Greece form a community? 





	What is one way government buildings in Washington, DC compare with those in ancient Greece?





	How did the government of ancient Greece differ from the U.S. government?





	Where can many of the ideas from the Magna Carta be found today?





	What did the Mayflower Compact say?





	What did the Declaration of Independence say?




	True or false. King John agreed with the U.S. constitution.





	Who was chosen to make plans for Washington, DC?





	What is included in the Bill of Rights?





	How did Rosa Parks help change her community?





	How do you know that Rosa Parks and Thurgood Marshall were good citizens? 


Communities 
Chapter 12 Review 

	What are three things people expect from their government?





	How can a local government meet people’s need for safety?




	Which of the following is an educational service provided by many local governments?




	Name three things local governments provide for recreation.





	How can a local government make transportation easier for its citizens?




	What he is one way local governments get money to pay for the services they provide?





	How are the members of a town or city council chosen?


	Who can veto a bill?




	True or false. The mayor runs the police and fire department.




	How our community leaders able to make and carry out laws?




	What happens if an elected leader does not do a good job?




	After a governor vetoes a bill what might happen?




	What is one way a person can improve his or her community?





3.3	What two groups of lawmakers make up most state legislatures? 

Communities
Guided Reading



ANSWER KEY
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Communities 
Chapter 1 KEY

1.	What is a community?

		Where people live, work and have fun together

2.	El Pas was first settled by ____________  _____________, 	then by the _____________

		Native, Americans, Spanish

3.	El Paso is located between two sets of _________________

		Mountains

4.	One of the fun things to do in El Paso is to go to Rim 	Road. From there you can see into ______________ for 	miles.

		Mexico

5.	What state is Astoria in?

		Oregon

6.	T/F	Communities are located in special places

		T

7.	What are some things people in Astoria like to do in the 	ocean?

		Fish, Swim, Boat, Ride the waves

8.	Wilmington is located between the Cape ____________ 	River and the ______________ ocean.

		Fear

9.	Who settled Wilmington after the Native Americans?

		English

10.	Who settled Denver and Wilmington?

		Native Americans

11.	What are some things culture includes?

		Language, Food, Holidays

12.	What is the main language of Timbuktu?

French
Communities
Chapter 2 KEY

1.1	Describe a rural community

		The towns are small and far apart

1.2	What are rural communities usually surrounded by.

		Open lands and fields

1.3	Where is Bridgewater located?

		On the North River in the Shenandoah Valley

1.4	What are some fun things to do in Bridgewater, Virginia?

		Go to scouts and 4H club

2.1	How is a suburban community different from a rural community?

		Suburban communities are located near large cities

2.2	How are Levittown and Wilmington alike?

		Both are near the Atlantic Ocean

2.3	Why do people form communities?

		To live and work where they feel safe and 					comfortable

2.4	How did Abraham Levitt and his family turn a rural potato farm into a suburb?
		He built many houses, schools, and parks

3.1	How is an urban community similar to a rural community?

		Both have plenty of things to do

3.2	How is Chicago different from Levittown?

		Chicago is an important center of population and 				business

3.3	How are Chicago and Bridgewater alike?

		There are fun things to do in both communities

3.4	What fun things can you in Chicago that you cannot do in Bridgewater?

		Chicago has large department stores and office 				buildings

Communities
Chapter 3 KEY

1.1	How is Tom similar to some students in his new class in Boston?

		Tom moved to Boston from somewhere else.

1.2	How is Tom different from some students in his new class in Boston?

		Tom has not always lived in Boston.

1.3	How is Tom’s family similar to some families that move to the United States from other countries?

		Tom’s family moved because of a job.

2.1	What can Nicole’s new friends in Boston help her learn?

		English

2.2	What is similar between Haiti and the United States?

		School

	What have Nicole and members of her ethnic group brought from Haiti to the United States?


		Language and other customs





	Why did immigrants form communities in the United States?


		To feel safe, set up good laws, and to make their 				lives better

	How can you tell that people in the United States come from different cultures and countries?


		They speak many languages

	What are relatives that lived in past times called?


		Ancestors

	From which country did few people immigrate to the United States between 1861 and 1890?


		Mexico

	Why is it important for citizens of the United States to vote?


		They can help make decisions that affect the 				community

	How is education today a different from education in the past?


		Today children learn about computers


4.3	What took place during the Great Migration?

Many African Americans moved to the North
Communities
Chapter 4 KEY

1.1 	Which holiday celebrates the end of Ramadan?	

		Eid-al-Fitr

1.2	Why do many families celebrate Kwanzaa?

		To honor their ancestors

1.3	How was Christmas different from Kwanzaa? 

		Families decorate trees and celebrate the birth of 				Jesus on Christmas

1.4 	How are Christmas, Hanukkah and Eid-a-l-Fitr alike?

		Families share a special meal or eat special food.

	Why do people celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day?


		Irish Culture

	How are Cinco De Mayo and St. Patrick’s Day alike?


		They show that people are proud of their culture

2.1 	What makes the heritage festival in New Orleans unique?

		It honors the history and culture of the people of 				New Orleans



2.2 	Why do many communities hold their own special celebrations?

		To bring people of the community together

2.3 	What is special event is held each year in Hutchison Kansas? 

		State Fair

	On what day do we honor people fought and died for the United States?


		Last Monday of May

3.2	What did Doctor King fight for?

		For all people to be treated equally

Communities
Chapter 5 KEY

1.1 	Which community is in the western region of the United States?

		Bozeman, Montana

	Which land form can you see in the southwest region of the United States? 


		Canyons

	Farmers in the southwest region bring in water for their crops. How has this changed the region?


		Many plants that could not grow there now grow 			very well

	How is the physical environment in Omaha, Nebraska different from that in Bozeman, Montana?


		Omaha has no mountains

	What have people done to forests to meet human needs?


		Cut trees to use for lumber


	Why is the climate in Kauai, Hawaii different from the climate in Barrow, Alaska? 


		Kauai is much closer to the equator


	What should you not to take to wear on a vacation to Kauai? 


		Winter Coat

	Which activity might people living in Barrow not enjoy doing there?


		Swimming outdoors

	How have the Pueblo adjusted to the climate in Taos?


		They built adobe houses with thick walls

	Which was an important natural resource in California?


		Gold

	How were the settlers at Angel’s camp different from the people of Beaumont, Texas?


		At Angel’s Camp they dug deep into the earth 				looking for Gold.

	What are two ways to conserve natural resources?


		Use less of them and recycle

3.4	What would happen if we used up all the fuels on earth? 

		We would have to find new sources of energy

Communities
Chapter 6 KEY

1.1	Who set up Fort Defiance and then later named it Glenwood Springs?

		Captain Isaac Cooper

	How did the railroad help the community of Glenwood Springs?


		Miners had a way to send their coal to other 					communities

	Why was it hard for railroad workers to build tracks into Glenwood Springs?


		They had to build through the mountains

	What type of person would be most able to start a mountain community?


		A patient person

	What happened in 1851 to make the city of Seattle start to grow?


		A group of settlers built a town on Alki Point

	Which of these is not an important natural resource in Seattle: water, gold, trees, fish?


	Gold


	Why did the settlers name their town in honor of Chief Sealth?


		He was friendly to them and helped them

	What became an important industry around Seattle because of a natural resource there? 


		Logging


	How did the water around Seattle help it grow?


		Its port is a place where ships come and go from 			around the world.

	What might happen to the water around Seattle if the city continues to grow?


		It might get polluted

	What happened in Indianapolis in 1820 that is still true today?


		It became the state capital

3.2	How did the national road help the people of the United 	States? 
	
    People from the East moved west using the road
Communities
Chapter 7 KEY

1.1	Europeans explored both New York and Quebec, Canada. How were these two areas similar?

		North Americans already lived in both places

	How did the early Iroquois women use the land where they lived?


		They grew crops such as corn

	What is one of accomplishment shared by Columbus De Soto and Ponce de Leon?


		They all explored North America for Spain

	Which explorer landed in Canada?


		Jacques Cartier

	Who first gave the state of Florida its name?


		Juan Ponce de Leon

	After Ponce de Leon left Florida what country continued to explore there?


		Spain

	Who led the group that built the first permanent European settlement of Saint Augustine?


	Don Pedro Menendez de Aviles 
	What European group explored both Florida and Canada?


		French

	Why did the Jacques Cartier leave Canada to go back to France?


		Rapids and falls blocked his westward path to China

	What present a city is in the same place that Champlain built a settlement? 


		Quebec City, Quebec

	How was Champlain different from Cartier?


		Chaplain built a settlement 

	Who took 105 men on a ship from England to settle in North America?


		Christopher Newport

	In which state is Jamestown located?


		Virginia

	How are the settlements of Saint Augustine and Jamestown alike?


They are both still towns in the US

Communities
Chapter 8 KEY

1.1	What is one reason that new communities grew in the west?

		Lewis and Clark told interesting stories about the 			west

	How did James Watt and Richard Trevithick help families moving west?


		They developed and improved the steam engine

	Which inventor used a special tool to build a television?


		A. A. Campbell Swinton

	How was traveling the United States in 1917 different from traveling 1830?


		In 1917 there were over 250,000 more miles of 				railroad track than in 1830

	Why was the pony express set up?


		People in the west wanted to communicate with 			people in the east. Bandits often attacked wagons 			loaded with mail. Weather often caused delays for 		wagon trains.

	Why was mail delivered more quickly starting in 1860 and it had been before? 


		A group of people set up the pony express

	Name three accomplishments of Lewis Latimer


		He did special drawings of the telephone. He 				worked on lamps and light bulbs with Edison, He 				helped many cities light their communities

	What did George Eastman invent in 1888?


		He invented a camera that anyone could use

	Why is Louis Pasteur who an important scientists to people around the world?


		He made milk safe for people to drink

	Why is Jonas Salk’s polio vaccine important?


		The vaccine saved the lives of many people

3.5	Name three accomplishments of Gertrude Ellion.

		She helped treat people who had leukemia and 				malaria. She figured out how to make medicine to 			attack disease cells. She won the Nobel Prize for her 			work in medicine.

Communities
Chapter 9 KEY

1.1	What is one way to earn money?

		Walk the neighbor’s dog.

	Name the three parts of a budget.


		Income, Spending, Savings

	What is a need?


		Something a person must have to live

	Which of these is an example of a want? A softball bat, freshwater, food to eat, a place to live?


		Softball Bat

	Why did Robin make a chart about softball bats?


		To help her decide which one to buy

	What was Rabin’s opportunity cost when she bought the softball bat?


		Two CD’s

2.1	Suppose your mother buys a pair of shoes instead of a 	jacket what is your opportunity cost?

		Jacket

	What is a good that a sporting goods store might sell?


		Softball Bat

	What usually happens when the supply of a product goes up?


		The price goes down

	What might a store owner do if few people are buying a certain product?


		Lower the price

3.4	What is profit?

		Income left after all costs are paid

Communities
Chapter 10 KEY

1.1	Which natural resource is used to make a softball bat?

		Trees

	Give three examples of a capital resource?


		A building where bats are made, A computer that 			runs a machine, A machine that cuts baseball bats.

	How can computerized machines help a business make bigger profits?


		Making products faster can cost the company less 			money.

	What must happen before a worker can sand a piece of wood to make a softball bat?


		A tree must be cut down and split

	What does it mean to say a resource is scarce?


		There is not enough of it

	What might happen if a community chooses to use wood to build a new playground?


		There might not be enough wood to build something 			else



	For which resource does Phoenix Arizona have to depend on Portland, Oregon?


		Wood

	What happens before lumber is delivered to a community?


		Trees are cut down and milled

	Who provide a service that allows lumber to get to cities around the country?


		Truck Driver

	Why do people trade with each other?


		To get goods they cannot make, to make money 			from trade, to get benefits of trade.

	What is communication?


		Sharing information or news

	What is one way goods were transported during ancient times and today?


		By Ship

3.4	What was a specialty of the people of ancient Rome?

Building Ships
Communities
Chapter 11 KEY

1.1	Why did the people of ancient Greece form a community? 

		To form a republic

	What is one way government buildings in Washington, DC compare with those in ancient Greece?


		Both have similar architecture

	How did the government of ancient Greece differ from the U.S. government?


		Greece was a direct democracy. The US has a 				republic.

	Where can many of the ideas from the Magna Carta be found today?


		The US Constitution

	What did the Mayflower Compact say?


		The colonists themselves would make laws

	What did the Declaration of Independence say?


		The colonists were free and no longer part of 				England.




	True or false. King John agreed with the U.S. constitution.


		F

	Who was chosen to make plans for Washington, DC?


		Pierre Charles L’Enfant

	What is included in the Bill of Rights?


		Protection of the people’s rights

	How did Rosa Parks help change her community?


		She believed that all people’s rights should be 				protected, and, in time, they were.

	How do you know that Rosa Parks and Thurgood Marshall were good citizens? 


They both believed in equality and justice
Communities
Chapter 12 KEY

1.1	What are three things people expect from their government?

		Education, Transportation, Recreation		

	How can a local government meet people’s need for safety?


		By operating a police department

	Which of the following is an educational service provided by many local governments?


		Libraries

	Name three things local governments provide for recreation.


		Parks, Swimming Pools, Senior Centers

	How can a local government make transportation easier for its citizens?


		By building and fixing roads

	What he is one way local governments get money to pay for the services they provide?


		They charge a fee for some services


	How are the members of a town or city council chosen?


		Adults in the community vote

	Who can veto a bill?


		Governor

	True or false. The mayor runs the police and fire department.


		F

	How our community leaders able to make and carry out laws?


		People give their consent to the leaders

	What happens if an elected leader does not do a good job?


		They might not be reelected

	After a governor vetoes a bill what might happen?


		The legislature votes on it again

	What is one way a person can improve his or her community?


		By picking up trash in the community

3.3	What two groups of lawmakers make up most state 	legislatures? 
		
House and Senate

